Quality Parenting Initiative (QPI)
Brand Statements

CBC of Central Florida
Foster parents love and nurture our children as respected, trusted partners on a professional team. They
are empowered, supported, and trained to become skilled advocates for children and mentors for families.
Through their unconditional commitment to our children they positively impact the future of our community.
Big Bend Community Based Care
Children need foster families that will love, heal and nurture them. Our team is made up of equal and
distinct partners committed to communication, support, encouragement and mutual respect. Together we
are working to strengthen families during challenging times so children grow up in safe, healthy
environments.
Eckerd Community Alternatives
Today’s ECA foster families are skilled, valued partners who parent, nurture, and advocate for children and
who mentor and support families. Foster parents maintain a lifelong commitment to children in their care,
whenever possible. Foster parents are privileged to improve to positively impact the futures of children and
families in our community.
Heartland for Children
Today’s foster parents are our neighbors who love and nurture children in their homes. Together we
partner to strengthen families during challenging times so children grow up in safe, healthy environments.
Safe Children Coalition
Supported by the Safe Children Coalition, our foster families are valued team members who care enough to
make a difference, one child and family at a time.
Children’s Network of Southwest Florida
Children's Network of Southwest Florida foster parents are essential to our mission of protecting children
and preserving families. Our foster families are respected and valued community partners who open their
homes to love and nurture children. Our foster parents mentor and support families so that children grow
up in safe healthy families.
Brevard Family Partnership
In Brevard, families who foster:
• are full partners committed to supporting our mission of protecting children, strengthening families
and changing lives,
• build lasting relationships with children, youth, and their families; and
• are trained, skilled, dedicated and invested in parenting and mentoring.
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United for Families
The diverse families in our community who foster children are valued partners. They create and maintain
relationships to strengthen families, engage in resourceful parenting and advocate to make a difference in
the lives of children and their families.
Kids Central
Our loving families are respected, valued members of a team that is committed to nurturing the child’s
wellbeing. They are a skilled resource for strengthening and mentoring families, a bridge to the future, and
a key to community partnerships.
Community Partnership for Volusia, Flagler, and Putnam
Today’s foster families of Volusia, Flagler, and Putnam Counties are part of a team of distinct, mutually
respected professional partners. They are:
• dedicated to meeting the needs of our community’s children and youth and strengthening families in
challenging times,
• committed advocates for the children and youth in their care, and
• invested in supporting and helping children, youth, and families thrive and reach their full potential.
Our Kids of Monroe
In the Florida Keys community, our caregivers are loving, committed people who parent children while they
cannot remain with their families. Caregivers advocate for the children’s needs and nurture their
development. They are trained, supported, respected members of a professional team that strengthens and
mentors the child’s family and fosters permanent connections.
Our Kids of Miami-Dade
In Miami-Dade, co-parents are members of our diverse community who love, support, and advocate for
children separated from their families. They are respected, skilled partners who strengthen and mentor
families.
St Johns Family Integrity Program
St Johns County foster families are dedicated people who are privileged to provide loving, nurturing homes
for children in our community during challenging times. Foster families are valued members of the caring
team that strives to achieve the best possible outcomes for children and their families.
Kids First of Florida/Clay County
Clay County foster parents provide unconditional love, a safe nurturing home, advocacy and mentorship for
children. They are valued, respected members of a team that partners with the community to impact
generations to come by healing hearts, building individuals, and strengthening families.
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